“Happy, Confident and Proud”
Tena Koutou, it is again an honour to be writing my final message for the 2018 newsletter as the happy, proud and confident Principal of Manurewa High School. Happy
that we are able to offer so many opportunities for our learners. Proud of all the many fantastic achievements which fill the pages ahead. Confident that our school will
continue on its journey from good to great thanks to hard mahi of so many caring and passionate people. People of all ages and backgrounds, strong in their cultural
identity, who live our values of respect, excellence, whanaungatanga and akoranga every day.
We have a vision at Manurewa High School:
“Piki atu ki te rangi, Aim High, Strive for Excellence”
I want to start with our value of RESPECT by acknowledging Edyn Rubena-Misilisi, one of our students who sadly passed away in November. I shared precious moments
with many of our staff and students who were there to support Edyn and her family over her last few days. The aroha and whanaungatanga everybody showed is what
makes our school such a special place.
Edyn epitomised our vision of Piki atu ki te rangi, Aim high, strive for excellence. She was an outstanding student who fully involved herself in the life of our school and
truly lived our values. As well as being a hard-working and high achieving scholar, she played saxophone in our award winning band Mit Eldnar, was part of our creative
MakerSpace team and an active member of our Environmental Council. Edyn was always generous with her time and was always thinking of other people.
Thank you for the time we were able to share with you, thank you for being such a wonderful person. You have been a real credit to the values and support given to
you by your parents and whaanau. We will all miss you, rest in peace.
Tangi moke ana maatou te Kura Tuarua o Manurewa ki te ngarohanga o taa maatou taonga noo ngaa waka o Tainui, o Te Arawa me te haapu o Liku Tamahelekka no te
moutere o Niue. E hotuhotu ana te manawa moo te whaanau e noho ana i raro i te kapua poouri. E hine, haere atu koe hei whetu te rangi, tiaho mai moo ake tonu
atu. Teenei maatou o te kura te tangi kau ake. Haere, haere, haere atu raa.
We, Manurewa High School, weeps with longing for the loss of our treasure from the canoes of Tainui and Te Arawa and the village Liku Tamahelekka in the island of
Niue. Our hearts sob for the family under the cloud of sadness. To our girl Edyn, go to become a star that will shine on us forever. Here we are, all we can do is
weep. Go, go be at peace.
Throughout 2018 there have been many examples of our students, staff and alumni striving for and achieving EXCELLENCE. Some of my particular highlights have been;





Our Future Problem Solvers; John Chen, Okesene Fatu, Aimee Lew and Aaron Lew placing 13th in the world finals senior division in America






Our Visual Arts exhibition ‘Unrehearsed’ on display at the Nathan Homestead

John Chen accepted into Rotary National Science and Technology Forum 2019
Two gold awards at Culinary Competitions - Isabella Vaikai won NSSCC at the MIT regional Culinary fare, awarded $2000 and City and Guilds scholarship.
Isabella Vaikai and Elizabeth Malaki won gold at the National Culinary Competition.

Girls Waka Ama Team competed in Australia, Gold in both the 500m and 1000m beating an Australia Worlds Team to dominate the J19 category
Open Boys Basketball Team won the Counties Manukau A Grade Championships and were undefeated in their Regular Season.
Junior Pua – Rugby League 1st XIII - Member of the NZ Warriors’ U20, NZ U18, selected for the NZ Secondary Schools Tournament Team and a standout
performer at the NZSS Nationals

Value
RESPECT
EXCELLENCE
WHANAUNGATANGA
AKORANGA

Characteristics













Yourself
Others
Environment
Be the best you can be (aim high)
Be a positive leader
Set yourself SMART goals
Be proud of your culture
Work with each other
Look after each other
Manage my own learning
Manage my own behaviour
Learn to be independent




Mit Eldnar national winner of the Smokefree Tangata Beats and Rockquest bands category



Future Problem Solving - 25th FPS national finals, 2nd place for senior individual GIPs - Aaron Liu, 3rd place for senior individual GIPs - Aimee Liu ,2nd place for
Community Problem Solving with an invitation to attend international finals in Boston next year - The Locker Project







The Outlook for Someday film challenge finalist - ‘All for One Lockers Project’ by Yashna Kumar



Piki atu ki te Rangi dinner – opportunity to show respect for our partners and alumni and immerse them in the spirit of what makes our kura unique. John and
Leonie Hynds were acknowledged and awarded gifts in recognition of their support of the school.

REWA AllStars – 2nd place at Street Dance Competition 2018, MegaSchools division to viral on Facebook, Instagram and YouTube, to cast in the latest Air NZ
Safety Video and now successfully fundraising to attend the Worlds Hip Hop Competition in America 2019!

Ed Hendrikse, Whaanau Leader and teacher of Social Sciences – bestowed a Matai (chief title), travelled to Samoa to receive this in an official ceremony
Jenny White – teacher of English – achieved Masters in Creative Writing
Allister Salivao – teacher of Dance - with crew Prestige placed 4th at worlds Hip Hop Championships
Congratulations to all our prizegiving recipients—Academic Excellence Year 9—Sara Abo Nass, Academic excellence Year 10- Kevan Lew, Proxime Accessit– Luke
Stainthorpe and Dux of the school Haiyun Huang well done for your dedication and commitment.



Matua Ted and Uenuku for their gift of the incredible carvings on our Whare.
Our sign at the front gate 'Together we Achieve' represents our value of WHANAUNGATANGA. I want to take this opportunity again to thank all our whaanau who support us; mums, dads, caregivers, grandparents, partners, sons, daughters, brothers, sisters, aunts, uncles, friends – never underestimate the value of your aroha and
support. I would also like to acknowledge and thank our Board of Trustees for their governance and guidance, especially Steve Smith our Chairperson who to date has
given 15 years of service and leadership to our school. Thank you again to our business community and alumni who regularly come in to help us, particularly our key
partners listed below:
ANZ, Ara, ASB, AUT, Cylone EY, Hynds, Inder Lynch, Little Giant, Nestle Cook for Life, Onehunga High School, Supe Diversity Institute, SW Scaffolding, The Mindlab, The
Southern Initiative, The University of Auckland Business School, Vodafone and Young Enterprise.
Finally thank you to our teachers, support staff and Senior Leadership Team who all work really hard. We are blessed to have so many dedicated and passionate people
who spend so much time helping our rangatira to find and REWAlise their passions and go on to make positive steps beyond school.
“Ki te kotahi te kakaho ka whati, Ki te kapuia e kore e whati”
“Alone we can be broken, Standing together we are invincible”
To all our leavers we wish you every success in the future. Wherever your ara takes you, rest assured you will always be part of our Manurewa High School whaanau and
welcome back anytime. In fact we really want you to keep in touch, visit and share your knowledge and experiences as you move forward in your life. Make sure you
take a positive next step and find your place in the world and be aware…..
“Are your habits of today holding you back from your dreams of tomorrow?”
We have a dream at Manurewa High School to co-design a curriculum that improves the ability of our learners to engage in akoranga. We have some exciting plans and
changes for 2019 as we move to vertical whanau groups, start each day with our new Hauora programme and bring our Kaitiaki time into the curriculum to allow the
opportunity to further develop our values and new graduate profile.
Our overall purpose will always be AKORANGA. The skills of learning are so important to everyone’s future because with the constant change in our world, we all need
to keep learning throughout life. At Manurewa High School we continue to work hard to grow young people who, when they leave us, are strong in their cultural identity, have gained qualifications relevant to their future pathway, are digitally capable and live our values.
This year has been full of akoranga that is ubiquitous, dynamic, co-dependent and co-lead by our entire school community. Akoranga that has been taking place anytime, any space, any place. A year
full of happy, confident and proud
people of all ages and backgrounds,
a year that represents all that is
Manurewa High School.
Wishing you all a Merry Christmas,
Happy New year and joyful time
spent with whaanau and friends
during this festive season.
Ngaa mihi nui
Peter Jones
PRINCIPAL
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Student Achievements & Activities
EY Worldwide Entrepreneur Business Dinner 2018

Yes Enterprise Scheme

Three of my fellow business Level 2 partners Matthew Lay,
Pranali Gounder and Simran Naicker and I Cecilia Finau, had
been given the
privilege
to
attend the EY
Worldwide
Entrepreneur
Business Dinner at the
Great
Room
Hotel in the
City. This dinner consisted
of thousands of major and high-priority business people from
family businesses, small community businesses and even up to
worldwide selling businesses all over the country. It was the
first time any of us had experienced something like this. We
were the youngest adolescents there. It was a night filled with
meeting great business people, good laughs and amazing food
(well...our favourite, not so for Matthew... Inside joke). It was
never a dull moment. Our MC for the night, the one and only
Hillary Barry, ex 3 news reporter, kept the night alive with her
humour. My favourite part was when she was impersonating
Donald Trump. She had the accent, the facials and his standing
position all perfect.
One of my favourite business spokesmen that caught my eye
from the start, was the individual that was crowned EY Entrepreneur of the year 2018 at the end of that night whom was
Nick Mowbray. Mowbray is the Co-founder and Co-CEO of Zuru
Toy’s, which is officially, for 2 years the fastest growing Toy
Company in the world. His tale of up-bringing and the many
barriers he faced, were truly inspiring. (You can read on the
following link https://www.nzherald.co.nz/business/news/
article.cfm?c_id=3&objectid=12132925 ). From living on $1 to
becoming a multi-millionaire. His tale teaches you that, it is
okay to start wherever you wish, because you still end up
where you are destined to be. It gives you the experience to
learn and grasp onto new things while you are there. Overall, it
was a great night. Hopefully we get to experience this amazing
event again next year.

Kulture Splash, makers of the delicious Frotai frozen dessert, are
now national champions in Young Enterprise. The team was presented with
the Pasifika Business Award at a big
event in Wellington on Friday. It was
awesome for their teachers, Adele
Whittaker and Brendan Lambert, who
is teaching Young Enterprise for the
first year. Congrats to them and the whole Business learning area
for a big year of success winning multiple YES regional awards .

Locker Project
Congrats Yashna Kumar and the All For One Locker Project team.
Yashna made us super proud last night in accepting The Outlook
for Someday Award in the Sustainable Future Category. This is
award No2 for the project. It has also been selected to represent
New Zealand at the Future Problem Solving Internationals next
year.

Sorted in Schools is now live
E ngā mana, e ngā reo, ngā kura katoa o te motu whānui, mai i te
Hiku o Te Ika, huri noa huri noa, tae atu ki te
Upoko o Te Ika, whakawhiti atu ki Te Waka a
Māui, ki Rakiura te punga o te waka, tēnā
koutou katoa. Sorted in Schools launched a
first learning package and is a host of other
resources via their website.
The aim of Sorted in Schools is to equip all young New Zealanders
for their financial futures, and to ensure they leave school confident about what money is and how to make it work for them.
For the year 9-10 pilot, the first package, financial identity, has
been prepared across English, maths and
statistics, technology and social sciences
for the New Zealand Curriculum (NZC).
Manurewa High School is happy to be
part of Sorted in Schools.

Follow us on facebook Manurewa High School

eManurewa—Schoology is here !
Kia ora koutou,
You may be aware that this year we have introduced a Learning Management System (LMS) into school. Our LMS is called
‘Schoology’ and allows teachers and students to connect in various ways to improve learning outcomes. Everything from making
resources available from previous lessons to Facebook style updates are available on Schoology and as a staff we are adapting
our teaching methods to accommodate this exciting new tool. There is also a free app that students can download to their smart
-phone should they have one. On average 600+ students are visiting Schoology a day to access content and this number is rising.
In the future, you too will be able to access Schoology to see what work your child is undertaking and take part in learning
related discussions. We will keep you posted on further developments via this newsletter and Facebook. In the meantime,
please get your child to logon and give you a guided tour! If you have any feedback,
questions or ideas please get in touch with me. Kia pai tō rā.
Ben Silk: eLearning Coordinator : sk@manurewa.school.nz 09 269 0690 ext. 242
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Student Achievements & Activities
Prizegiving 2018

Chand
Excellence in Technology— Khryzelle Ciubal
Excellence in Food and Beverage & National Excellence Award— LouisaDale
Outstanding Achievement in Media Studies Year 13_C Kennedy Trophy—
Erikka Foketi
Excellence in Technology— Nese Godinet
Year 13 Tourism_Hendrikse Tourism Cup— Viola Havea
Head Girl_Past Pupils Association Cup and Medal & Excellence in Leadership_Kidd Trophy and Miniature— Amber 'Inia
Excellence in Technology Foods Level 3_Technology Trophy— Leilani Kairua
Head Boy_Adele Inston Cup and Medal— Sonatane Kaufusi
Year 13 Physics - V Fraser Cup— Joel Kuklinski
Excellence in Technology— Anushika Kumar
Excellence in Product Design— Osaiasi Langi
Consistent effort, perseverance and overcoming adversities in learning a foreign language through distance education with Te Kura & Endeavour and
Achievement_Mills Cup and Miniature—Naomi Mackinnon
Most Versatile Hospitality Student— Siuanna Mahani
Excellence in Technology – Joey Mai
Outstanding Achievement in the Gateway Programme_National Bank—
Katherine Makasini
Year 13 Biology - Kaajal Govind Trophy— Nargis Mirranay
Excellence in Food and Beverage & National Excellence Award— Summer
Nanai
School Services Award— Bruce Paulo & Deborah Paulo
Best All Round Year 13 Student_Fowler Trophy and Miniature— Bruce Paulo
Public Speaking_R Patterson Memorial Cup and Miniature— Iavana Seuala
Excellence in Food and Beverage & National Excellence Award- Christianya
Seumanu
Excellence in Food and Beverage & National Excellence Award— Shimral Singh
Excellence in Product Design & Entrepreneur of the Year Trophy (Business Tool
Box Ltd) — Fateh Singh
Excellence in Level 3 Statistics_Brian Weatherly Cup—Luke Stainthorpe
Excellence in Product Design- Anthony Stevenson
The Zephaniah Achievement and Fa'amalosi Trophy— Noeda
Sulufaiga
Outstanding Student Senior Engineering_Engineering Supplies Trophy- Xavier
Tausili
Best Overall Hospitality Student & National Secondary School Culinary Challenge—Isabella Vaikai
All Round Excellence by an International Student -Janessa Wang

We have celebrated amazing student success at recent prizegivings. We
appreciate whaanau and friends who attended in support of our students.
The following are top awards from prizegiving held this year, congratulations to these and all recipients;

Health Science Academy Prizegiving

Top in year Level Trophies
Level 1—Harleen Bhathal
Level 2—Kareena Singh
Level 3—Shivani Chand

Arts Prizegiving Winners
Arts Person of the Year:
Dance—Iavana Seuala
Drama—Isaac Tuala
Music—Sonatane Kaufusi

Sports Prizegiving Winners
Year 9 Sports Boy of the Year—Jeremiah Westerlund
Year 9 Sports Girl of the Year— Sharnyze Pihema
Year 10 Sports Boy of the Year— Patrick Tuilimu
Year 10 Sports Girl of the Year— Trinity Glassie
Year 11 Sports Boy of the Year— Moses Esera
Year 11 Sports Girl of the Year—Jayden Rogers
Year 12 Sports Boy of the Year—Emanuel Paupau
Year 12 Sports Girl of the Year—Makayla Eli

Academic Top
Academic Excellence Year 9— Sara Abo Nass
Academic Excellence Year 10— Kevan Lew
Academic Excellence Year 11— to be awarded in 2019
Academic Excellence Year 12— to be awarded in 2019
Proxime Accessit— Luke Stainthorpe
Dux of the School— Haiyun Huang

Year 11 Special Awards
Outstanding Achievement and Effort in Year 11 - Cup donated by Parent Harleen Bhathal
Outstanding Effort in Year 11 Technology - A Ward Cup - Dre Heller
Year 11 History - Gareth Ball Memorial Cup - Ji Qun Huang
Year 11 Accounting - Gareth Ball Memorial Cup - Paravjot Kaur
Most Promising Entrepreneur - SFC Cup - Valerie Saena

Scholarship
Auckland Airport Education Scholarship—Amber 'Inia, Andrew Pham
AUT New Horizons Scholarship—Jay Fesilafai
Company Spirit Award—Elita Lim, Monisha Monisha, Linh Nguyen, JanessaWang, Esther Yi
Halse Family Scholarship—Shivani Chand
Hynds Foundation Scholarship—Tyler Ball
Ian Mcfarlane Lions Community Spirit Award— Sione Finau
Inder Lynch Lawyers Achievement Award—Fa'atonu Fa'afili, Sally Seuula
Manukau Institute of Technology Scholarship—Daryl Chandra, Tori Olsen
National Secondary School Culinary Challenge—Isabella Vaikai
Okareka Charitable Trust Education Scholarship—Sonatane Kaufusi, Bruce
Paulo
Stevenson-Li Scholarship—Avishl Chand, Anushika Kumar, Rommel Tangonan
The Trusts Community Foundation Degree Scholarship Grant— Lana Young
The Trusts Community Foundation Non-Degree Scholarship Grant— Asuelu
Amituana'i
The University of Auckland - The Edward Connolly Faculty of Engineering Entry
Level Undergraduate Scholarship— Joshua Derbyshire
The University of Auckland Academic Potential Scholarship— Tanveer Singh
The University of Auckland Business School / Manurewa High School Business
Academy Scholarships— Osaiasi Langi, Amelia Pasikala, Fateh Singh
The University of Auckland Maori Academic Excellence Scholarship— Tyler Ball
The University of Waikato - The Manu Kaewa Scholarship— Amber 'Inia
Third Place Company of the Year— Shivani Chand, Khryzelle Ciubal, Nese
Godinet, Anushika Kumar, Joey Mai
University of Otago Leaders of Tomorrow Entrance Scholarship—Avishl Chand,
Shivani Chand
University of Otago Maori Entrance Scholarship— Rochelle Tamatea

Year 12 Special Awards
Satiam and Rajal Sharma Cup for Endeavour & Achievement in Year 12
Chemistry - Donated by L Sharma - John Chen
School Services Award (Year 12) - Gold Jubilee Cup and Miniature First
Equal - John Chen
Year 12 Biology - Devi-Govind Trophy - John Chen
School Services Award (Year 12) - Gold Jubilee Cup and Miniature First
Equal - Fa'apa'ia Folasa
Excellence in Senior Technology - J R East Cup - Samantha Gonzales
Year 12 Technology Textiles - MHS Past Pupils Association Trophy - Ella
Guiao
Colbert Award for Endeavour in Physics - $150 and trophy donated by
Owen Colbert, Electronic Engineer - Tinh Hoang Tram
Most Improved in Year 12 Economics - Lord Keynes Cup - Telesia
Kelemete
Most Promising Entrepreneur - Matthew Lay
The Humanitarian Aid Leadership Award P Muir Trophy - Matthew Lay
Shortland Trophy for Endeavour in Year 12 - V Shortland and
Miniature - Jennifer Lewis
Outstanding Achievement in Media Studies Year 12 - C Kennedy
Trophy - Shanna Paese
Top Accounting Student in Year 12 - Anny Sau
Excellence in Maori Language - Te Reo Cup - Erita Thomson

Year 13 Special Awards
Excellence in Level 3 Calculus_Paul Weatherly Cup & Year 13 Chemistry Dennis Coles Memorial Cup —Tyler Ball
Excellence in Biology Year 12 and Year 13_Nalini Sumer Memorial— Nevyn
Burns
Excellence in Technology— Shivani Chand
The Paul Lees Memorial Cup for Excellence in Classical Studies— Avishl

Follow us on facebook Manurewa High School
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Student Achievements & Activities

Sports Results

Air New Zealand safety video

Athletics Results
11 Athletes recently went down to Dunedin for the New Zealand
Secondary Schools Track and Field Championships from 1st to 4th
December 2018. They had some
amazing results and the athletes’ hard
work and dedication paid off. Individual personals bests were achieved, as
well as some placing in the Top 8 in
New Zealand in their individual items.
We are very proud of our athletes,
their performance and for showing the school values at all times.
Special thanks go out to their dedicated coaches Deon Wagner
and Natalie Adams, their amazing team manager Katie Spraggon,
their very supportive whaanau and the wonderful sponsors for
supporting the team throughout the year.
Junior Girls Hammer Throw:
Jasmine Saimoa 3rd place with a distance of 42.25m
Jamane Saimoa 4th place with a distance of 39.14m
Cheroche Uiese 8th place with a distance of 32.28m
Junior Boys Shot Put:
Liam Ngchok Wulf 5th place with a distance of 12.05m
Senior Boys Hammer Throw, Sonatane Kaufusi 5th place with a
personal best distance of 53.22m. William Manulelia 7th place
with a distance of 49.63m
Senior Boys 100m Sprint:
Kemara Kemara 1st in heat prelims in a time of 11.64s
Kemara Kemara 2nd in heat quarter finals in a time of 11.51s
Kemara Kemara 3rd place for heat semi-finals in a time of 11.58s
Kemara Kemara 8th place for finals in a time of 11.74s
Isaac Tuala 6th in heat prelims in a time of 11.85s
Isaac Tuala 8th in heat quarter finals in a time of 11.93s
Junior Boys Hammer Throw:
Liam Ngchok Wulf 3rd place with a personal best distance of
50.12m
Senior Girls Hammer:
Maria Naime 3rd place with a distance of 47.24m.

We are so proud to share the release of this Air New Zealand
Safety video featuring our very own REWA All Stars. This video
will be viewed between 14-20 million times on flights around
the world and will be translated into 60 languages. These dancers keep soaring to greater heights! You can help them fly higher by supporting their fundraising efforts to enable the crew to
travel to the Worlds Hip Hop competition in LA, 2019.
Give a little to help a lot
https://givealittle.co.nz/cause/rewa-all-stars-2019-usa-tour
https://www.facebook.com/21253884267/
posts/10156965855329268/

REWAlise Photos

Tag Auckland CHAMPIONS
Huge congratulations to our Junior Girls! Undefeated this season
after beating AGGS in the Auckland Final 4 to 1.
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Careers News
Māori Education Trust 2019 Scholarship Round is Open

Offering:

The Māori Education Trust 2019 Scholarship Programme is now
open and offers scholarships to Māori secondary and tertiary
students who meet the respective scholarship’s criteria.
The 2019 Secondary Scholarship Programme is made up of the
following scholarships:
Year 9

Tī Maru Māori Trust Secondary Boarding Scholarship

Rose Hellaby Scholarship
Year 9 – 13

Sister Anne Henry Scholarship

Edward Carlton Holmes Memorial Scholarship
Year 12 – 13

RJ Graham Scholarship
Year 13

VW & LM Rosier Scholarship
Applicants can apply on-line at our website
www.maorieducation.org.nz .
If you would like more information, please do not hesitate to
contact the office on 04 586 7971, text 027 262 8046, or
email info@maorieducation.org.nz.

 an 18 month training program, commencing with the less complex machines and working towards the more complex.
 someone who is willing to work the less sociable hours will be
paid a premium.
 starting salary would be just below $40,000 per annum, trained
operators earn well over $60,000 per annum.
 at the end of training, the employee will be offered full time
employment in a vacant position.
There are currently 5 vacant Machine Operator positions, one on
Nights, 2 on Afternoons and 2 on days.
Prospects:
 new machine ($3.5 million) is currently being installed, which
will need 3 operators.
 there is another new machine on order, which will need another 3 operators.
 there are new technologies being investigated that will require
even more operators.
If you would like more information, Please send CV via email—
na.tomaszyk@kateedgertrust.org.nz or call 09 358 1044 to Nina
Tomaszyk

Uniform—Christmas Trading Hours
Close: Saturday 23rd December 2018
Re-Open: Thursday 3rd January 2019, 9am - 5pm
Open Hours will have extended on Saturday 19th and 26th
January 2019, 9am - 4pm
Click the link to our website for full details.

Job Opportunities
Machine Operators. These machines vary from relatively
simple to complex, however there is no NZQA recognised
Certificate for Machine Operation, just Unit Standards.
The criteria is:
 School Leaver
 Not progressing to further Tertiary study (at this time)
 Good practical skills (they will be dealing with computer
aided machinery which requires handling product)
 Preferably living around Mangere (they need to be able to get
to and from work easily).
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Guidance—Student Support Services
Manurewa High School Guidance

January
28 January

AUCKLAND ANNIVERSARY

31 January

Year 12 & Y13 Course Confirmation

Include Guidance Department, Youth Workers and Nursing Team Head of
Student Support Services and Clinical Team Leader- Hiltrud Egle Guidance
Department has three full time Counsellors and one (MASSISS) Social
Worker. Counsellors provide confidential support to students, their
whaanau and staff members. Students can see counsellors for various issues
(No issue is too small). Students can self-refer via e-mail, phone or by filling in
a request form at guidance. Whaanau, teachers or friends concerned for a
student can call : Hiltrud Egle on 09 269 0690 ext. 295. In an emergency, Dial
111

February
1 February

Year 12 & Y13 Course Confirmation

4 February

Year 10 - 13 Commence

5 February

Year 9 Commence

6 February

WAITANGI DAY HOLIDAY

7—8 February

Whaanau Day

For help in a Crisis: Contact your local doctor, District Health Board, Mental
Health Crisis Team, call Whirinaki on 09 265 4000
Other Services you can call, text or email below:
Need to talk (24/7 Counselling support) - call 1737
What’s Up - www.whatsup.co.nz (online chat) - 0800 942 87 87

March

Tautoko (Suicide Prevention) - 0508 828 865 (open 24/7)

15 March

Teacher Only Day

18 March

Teacher Only Day

Youthline - talk@youthline.co.nz - 0800 376633 / Free text 234 (open 24/7)
Derpression Helpline - 0800 111 757 / Free text 4202
Rainbow Youth (LGBTQ Support) - 09 376 4155
Netsafe (text/cyber bullying) - 0508 638 723
Samaritans - 0800 726 666 (open 24/7)
Skylight (support to trauma, grief and loss) - 0800 299 100
Anxiety Help Line - 0800 269 4389
Also check out www.thelowdown.co.nz / Free text 5626

In the term break
Good Friday – Friday 19 April
Easter Monday – Monday 22 April
Easter Tuesday – Tuesday 23 April
Anzac Day – Thursday 25 April

The Health Centre at Manurewa High School
 The Health centre is currently staffed by four Registered Nurses – Tracey,
Leanne, Paula and Farisha. We also have a 3rd year student until the end of
Term 3.

Follow us on facebook Manurewa High School

 The Nurses will help students access relevant primary health services,
provide Youth Development checks and refer on the students who present
with health problems. To do this we use the “HEEADSSS” Wellness
Assessment tool for all year 9 students.

TERM DATES 2019
Term 1

Tuesday 29 January—Friday 12 April

Term 2

Monday 29 April —Friday 5 July

Term 3

Monday 22 July—Friday 27 September

Term 4

Monday 14 October –Thursday 12 December

 We have a Nurse practitioner available each week and a physiotherapist
twice a week.

 We are part of the Student Support Service and are here to help the
students make the most of their time at MHS.

 We are open from 8:30am until 3.30pm on school days. Phone 2690690

Manurewa High School Values

We need your support

Respect

Be proud of who you are and our school

Be responsible for your own behaviour
Be sure to look after each other/ourselves/our environment

Excellence

Students should be well presented and wear the correct uniform
with pride. If you struggle to purchase warmer uniform items
required during these cooler months, the school and/or other
services may be able to assist. Please contact your Whanau Leader
or Student Support Services.

Regular attendance at school is a key factor supporting student
achievement. Please assist us to ensure, whenever possible, your
children attend school every day.

Be the best you can be
Be aware of what you can be
Be proactive and ask for help

Whanaungatanga

Be proud of your whakapapa and share with others
Be willing to get to know and celebrate others
Be willing to work with others

Akoranga

Be positive when learning
Be adventurous and take risks in your learning
Be sure to work at school and at home
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Spectator/Side Line Behaviour—Please support all our teams,
individuals, opponents, referees and officials in a positive manner.
Abuse and negative connotations will not be tolerated. Demonstrate your support in the true spirit of sport and competition
whilst upholding our School Values.

Encourage and support your child to study/research during the
term break. The two weeks presents an ideal opportunity to catch
up on uncompleted work and prepare for next term.
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